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101 bus from san rafael to san francisco

San Francisco luxury hotels are located in Nob Hill. These gems include the Mobil Five-Star Ritz-Carlton san francisco (600 Stockton St), mobil three-star Fairmont San Francisco (950 Mason St) and the Mobil Three-Star Huntington Hotel (1075 California St. ). Those looking for a unique experience at a slightly lower room price should
check out joie de Vivre boutique hotels scattered all over the city - each hotel has its own unique character, from the funky rock 'n' roll Phoenix Hotel in the Tenderloin to the elegant and literary Mobil Three-Star Hotel Rex (562 Sutter St) in Union Square. Advertising the Orchard Hotel, San Francisco's first LEED™- accredited (LEED™ is a
rating system used by the U.S. Green Building Council to celebrate the environment in the stewardship building) the hotel is another great option - a hip, affordable, brand new, and large Union Square location. San Francisco is also home to several b&amp;bs, including Queen Anne, a Victorian luxury Pacific Heights B&amp;amp; The
Parker Guesthouse, a bright and modern Castro-area home; red victorian B&amp;amp; landmark B over red vic theater haight; And the cozy Golden Gate Hotel near Union Square. Of course, you need to eat when you're in San Francisco, and the good news is that this city has one of the premier restaurant scenes in the United States.
Check out the next section of the best dining room in San Francisco. Nik Neves Illustration Nik Neves Anthem Global glamour in contemporary style: shaggy Tibetan wool stool lucite feet, teak and crystallised resin bases, hand-woven Spanish textiles. They seem to produce one-of-a-kind lighting, and there are high-end bath accents like
soap pumps inlaid by mother-of-pearl. 3274 Sacramento St., 415-440-6500, anthemsf.com. Anyon Atelier Interior designer Lindsay Brier's fresh, bright California look is on full display at her new boutique. Standout items, such as a metal table with a Mondrian-inspired base, are mixed with Rebecca Atwood pillows and ceramics by local
artist Alex Marshall. 3452 Sacramento St., 415-814-3849, anyondesign.com. The future of Perfect High design capital H. This is the only place in the United States where you can buy Piet Hein Eek's scrap cabinets. Fortunately, the items are at any price point. Tongue-in-cheek crystal monument paper scales make great souvenirs. 3085
Sacramento St., 415-932-6508, thefutureperfect.com. Hudson Grace Owns retail veterans who are incessantly savvy about stocking their store with perfect huge white ceramics tureens and platters, washed linen napkins in 16 shades and antique hotel silver. Just stepping in, you want to have dinner. 3350 Sacramento St. 415-440-7400,
hudsongracesf.com. Kendall Wilkinson's Home Wilkinson's Lucite and mane furniture collections are mixed with vintage treasures. vignettes in the store window are carefully assembled and updated every few months.3419 Sacramento St., 415-409-2299, kendallwilkinson.com. March Vibe is very special - utilitarian spirit, strictly modern
eye and hand-touched feeling. This is a unique shopping experience in the kitchen and table. 3075 Sacramento St. 415-931-7433, marchsf.com. Ribbonerie Braids and passementerie. Look for gold and silver cord, tassels, soutache and gimps, plus vintage jacquard riding and petersham grosgrains displayed in antique oak mercantile
cabinets. 3695 Sacramento St., 415-626-6184, ribbonerie.com. Serena &amp; Lily Design Shop in front of the store, which opens in May, brings this happy, colorful catalogue to life. Clothes all over the house floor to ceiling, inside and out. All they do is check, staff can help with advice, and then it's all sent to your door. 3457 Sacramento
St. 415-580-7078, serenaandlily.com. Sue Fisher King cherished the go-to spot for household items for over 30 years, where you'll find things like colors to melt your heart. Don't miss the striking kaleidoscope-like Venetian glass tumblers and exquisite selection of bedding. 3067 Sacramento St., 415-922-7276, suefisherking.com. Vintage
à La Mode known as a source of vintage couture for society's ladies, it's also a place to find old glamour furnishings, such as gilt Hollywood Regency side tables and Art Deco chairs originally installed on a 1930s ship. 3234 Sacramento St. 415-440-1554, vintagealamode.com. ------------- Plus: Dream Bedroom Decorating Ideas
&gt;&gt;Amazing Designer Kitchens &gt;&gt;101 Decorating Secrets of Top Designers &gt;&gt;Great Decorating Ideas in Your Living Room &gt;&gt; This content was created and maintained by a third party and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and
similar content piano.io courtesy of International Orange One on our favorite Instagram accounts to follow mindfulness tips, Folk Rebellion, pose a poignant question worth passing by: What if we charged ourselves as often as we did on our phones? This online community's mission is to encourage living in the moment and disconnected
from technology, something that can be hard to do when juggling busy schedules. While we certainly don't need permission to take time ourselves, sometimes we need that extra push to prioritize relaxation and rest. And if you need an even bigger push to cut out a little self time, we're here to help you cancel that white noise to enjoy the
guilt-free pampering. Trust us, pause social media feels detoxifying and self- We've compiled a list of the top four spas in San Francisco, so keep scrolling if you need a place where Owner Melissa Ferst shares With MyDomaine that International Orange strives to provide its customers with a simple but beautiful environment. Note that this
task has been accomplished. Tucked in the sub-pacific ocean region, the IO is minimally decorated and almost all white. The treatments here use only organic and natural creams and oils. Melissa's recommendations are a massage, accompanied by Fiore body conditioner or its Fiore Facial, which includes a facial massage. Do one, you
walk around smelling and feeling incredible, she shares. Other offerings include acupuncture and yoga. 2044 Fillmore St., On the second floor, San Francisco Located inside the St. Regis San Francisco, Reméde Spa in San Francisco has a nine-treatment room equipped with a heated pool. In addition to signature massages and facial
treatments, treatments include St. Regis spari rituals such as a two-hour beauty ritual, which starts with a milk bath followed by gentle body scrub, body wrap and oil use. After service, it offers views of the city, which is located on the specially designed spa food menu. At 125 3rd Street, San Francisco Indulge high tea ($150 for four) in
addition to massage, facial, body treatment, manicure, and pedicure in this 10-treatment room spa. Try one-of-a-kind services like Nob Hill Spa Magnesium Wellness Treatment, which uses mineral to help detoxify and relieve tension, or try Deep Sleep Ritual, which is designed to soothe the overactive mind. Hotel Joie de Vivre is located
at Vitale 1075 California St. Try a therapeutic massage and add a 25-minute bathing ritual that includes soaking, herbal teas and cucumber eye care. 8 Mission St., San Francisco San Francisco is a great city to stay in. Every prestigious hotel brand is represented here, so travelers can choose where to pamper. Plus, many of San
Francisco's best hotels pack a big historic punch. The best hotels in San Francisco Read more to find out the city's best hotels and luxury heritage properties. Intercontinental Mark Hopkins TripAdvisor, LLC Mentioned almost every list of the best hotels in San Francisco, the Intercontinental Mark Hopkins opened in 1926, on the site of the
former 40-room mansion of Mark Hopkins-San Francisco baron, who founded the South Pacific Railroad. Nowadays, the heritage of the place is just as classic and refined. Its coveted Nob Hill perch offers incredible views of the city and beyond. Great historical charm remains, but it's all updated with modern style and high-tech features.
Conveniently, just over the excellent Grace Cathedral and within walking distance of main attractions such as North Beach, Chinatown, and the big city The cherry on top is the swanky Top of the Mark, a restaurant and bar in the hotel's 19th century. Amenities: each room offers wonderful city views, a pillow menu, fine linens, Agraria
toiletries, soft bathrobes and slippers, a keurig coffee machine, excellent concierge service, free weekday car service and fitness centre. Book it: Get prices at intercontinental Mark Hopkins and other San Francisco hotels fairmont San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC Fairmont San Francisco is legendary-not only your place in history, where
the UN Charter was drafted in 1945, but also its Beaux Arts-style architecture and is where Tony Bennett first crooned I left my heart in San Francisco. As luxury hotels in San Francisco go, the Fairmont is darn near the top, both the leaderboard and the location. High on Nob Hill, this timeless hotel was built in 1907 (although a 1961 more
modern 23-storey tower was added) and offers excellent service, luxurious rooms and public spaces and a recent $85 million restoration to preserve its old-world charm. Cable lines meet here, so you can take them to see all the sights. Amenities: Le Labo toiletries, a 42-inch LED TV, free high-speed internet access, a room media
connection panel, a fitness center, wellness spa, 24-hour business center, excellent concierge service, exclusive penthouse Gold Floor services, the famous gingerbread lobby during the holidays, and three restaurants, including a bizarre Tonga room and a hurricane bar that serves until May in Thailand and a fake thunderstorm hour.
Book this: Get prices at Fairmont San Francisco and other San Francisco hotels at the Ritz-Carlton San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC Hands down one of the best hotels in San Francisco, the Ritz-Carlton offers its name with high expectations and a long-standing reputation as the top service. 눇The staff is very friendly and helpful. The
hotel is located in a exquisite 1901 landmark building atop Nob Hill, and it is full of all things elegant and refined, including the Parallel 37 restaurant, which offers luxurious California cuisine with global influences. Once you're ready for the spot, the Ritz-Carlton is the city's largest full-service club level, where elaborate food spreads, all the
drinks you want, and a special tasting at local wineries. Otherwise, try afternoon tea in the lounge or have mediterranean-style spa l'occitane. Toiletries: frette bed linen, pillow top mattresses, 55-inch TVs, marble bathroom and special concierge; Club Lounge amenities include complimentary breakfast, lunch snacks, dessert, wine and
beer. There's caviar tasting on weekends. Book it: Get prices San Francisco and other San Francisco hotels in St. Regis San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC This luxurious hotel in San Francisco's hip SoMa district is as modern and happens as its neighborhood. The hotel is located next to the newly re-made SFMOMA, and the African
Diaspora Museum is within the hotel itself. The Jewish Contemporary Museum is less than a block away and is an easy walk to the Moscone Convention Center and the city's famous cable cars. Inside, the décor is modern and exquisite and offers stunning views of the city. 눇The staff is very friendly and helpful. Amenities: Deep bath,
bathroom tv, stone shower with rain shower head, CD/DVD player, 55-inch plasma TV, free French press coffee or tea are served by butlers upon arrival and every morning, 9,000 square feet of Remede Spa, relaxation lounges with handmade truffles and a champagne pool overlooking the city, daily tea afternoon service and modern
Grill restaurant. Book this: Get prices at The St. Regis and other San Francisco hotels at the Four Seasons San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC Many luxury hotels in San Francisco have been treated with recent renovations and Four Seasons is no exception. The hotel's refresh is a chic and modern 5-star hotel with four seasons of warm
hospitality and intuitive service. The décor is modern and innovative; an art collection alone is worth a visit. From here, guests can easily reach the city centre, especially Yerba Buena Gardens and Union Square, both within walking distance. The rooms have floor-to-ceiling windows from which to take it all in, and if you reserve 11-17.
Amenities: A large marble bathroom with a deep soaking tub, thick terry toe gowns, duvets and pillows, a large flat-screen HDTV, walk-in closet, spa treatments, a 127,000-square-foot Equinox Sports Club overlooking Market Street and a popular fifth-floor MKT restaurant. Book this: Get prices for Four Seasons and other San Francisco
hotels westin St. Francis TripAdvisor, LLC Westin St Francis is one of the best hotels in San Francisco, in one of the very best locations in San Francisco: the heart of Union Square. Truly in the center of it all, guests will stay at this luxurious property step right outside the cable cars dinging by, the city's best theaters, Michelin-starred
restaurants and dozens of shops featuring the world's most prestigious brands. Built in 1904 with the intention of helping turn San Francisco into Paris in the West, this Westin has been a bona fide Northern California landmark ever since. Facilities: Westin Heavenly bed, 250-thread-count bed linen, Westin brand toiletries, Enseo smart
TVs, deluxe room with modern Some rooms with city views include furniture, a Westin's training studio, a watch bar, caruso restaurant and the historic Oak Room restaurant. Book it: Get prices at Westin St. Francis and other San Francisco hotels on Intercontinental San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC Unlike your sister property, the more
historic Intercontinental Mark Hopkins to Nob Hill, this newer Intercontinental is one of many luxury hotels in downtown San Francisco. But it stands out for a number of reasons: not least all its towering, gleaming skyscraper looks. These 32 modernized floors are LEED certified, which means they are as environmentally friendly as hotels
come. 눇The staff is very friendly and helpful. Book 25-30 Amenities: high-quality beds and bed linen, soft bathrobes, LCD TVs, floor-to-ceiling windows, in-room coffee machines, iPod docking stations, club floor selection, 24-hour room service, fitness center, 10-room spa, indoor pool, romance package including rose petals, lobby bar
888 (with 100 types of grappa) and Chef Corey's inimitable Michelin-starred luce restaurant serving nine-course Italian cuisine. Book it: Get prices from the Intercontinental San Francisco and other San Francisco hotels to Argonaut Hotel TripAdvisor, LLC While Argonaut, one of the best hotels in San Francisco, was recently renovated, it
maintains its original 1907 exposed brick structure–as well as its ubiquitous and charming marine theme, and its elevated level of service. At once, the pier and the homely Argonaut are in the great picture in the heart of Fisherman's Wharf. Ask for a room with a view and you will be treated to windows right over the bay. Facilities: Luxury
bath products, comfortable beds, AnAmes-style chair and workstation, valet parking, six high rooms with extra long beds and elevated shower heads, replacement bikes, fitness centre, spa treatments with natural ingredients and Blue Mermaid restaurant. Book this: Get prices at The Argonaut Hotel and other San Francisco hotels Loews
Regency San Francisco TripAdvisor, LLC Loews Regency isn't just one of the best hotels in San Francisco-it's also the very highest. It opened in 2015 to sit on the top 11 floors of a 48-story skyscraper, making for spectacular views from each room. The Bridge to Bridge Terrace Suite covers 2,000 square feet of unobstructed views of the
Golden Gate Bay Bridge. But even if you're staying in one of Loews' more standard residences, you can enjoy the hotel's elegant service, modern style and soothing décor, plus the central Financial District which makes it easy to get almost anywhere in the city quickly. Amenities: Frette linen, Julien Farel toiletries, a 47-inch flat-screen TV,
24-hour room service, full-service spa, yoga classes on a 40-story penthouse, free car service within a one-mile radius, a wrinkle-free travel program, chef-guided tours of the Ferry Building farmers market, Brasserie S&amp;P restaurant and bar, plus a rooftop bar 40. Book this: Get prices from Loews Regency and other San Francisco
hotels to Palace Hotel TripAdvisor, LLC Supposedly the grand dame of San Francisco hotels, the Palace Hotel was originally built in 1875. After it was mostly destroyed by an earthquake, it was rebuilt in 1909, finally establishing a standard of luxury hotels in San Francisco. The interiors here are nothing but extraordinary, from the lobby's



imperialistally high ceilings to the warm oak walls of Pied Piper Bar and important works of art. But the hotel's crown jewel, no one disputes, is its Garden Court restaurant, which looks like it has the power to work out a dream: Its dome is made of 72,000 pieces of iridescent stained glass and dazzled with chandeliers made of Austrian
crystal. The rooms are more modern, though more modern, with tall windows and marble details made in plum and grey tones. The hotel's palatial indoor pool (ideal for SF's unpredictable weather) opens onto the skyline and every staff here is generously attentive. Amenities include: pillowtop four-poster beds, luxury bed linen, marble
baths, rain shower heads, a 48-inch LED TV, lots of special features, heated indoor pool, 24-hour fitness center, business center, free coffee in the lobby, dry cleaning and laundry service, babysitting services, free shoe shine, currency exchange and translation services, legendary Pied Bar &amp; Grill. Book: Get prices at Palace Hotel
and other San Francisco hotels More SmarterTravel: [viator_tour destination = 651 type=3-mod tours=3306SELF,3306SUNSETRAZ,37658P1] -Original reporting by Avital Andrews. Follow him on Twitter @avitalb. We manually select everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us
for free without incentive to offer a favorable overview. We offer our unbiased opinions and do not accept compensation for the review of products. All items are in stock and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we can earn a commission. Commission.
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